Rough work conditions are no match for TSE Safety High Grade Closed Cell Foam. This foam has excellent memory keeping its shape no matter how rough you work.

Supreme Flexibility
Rough work conditions are no match for TSE Safety High Grade Closed Cell Foam. This foam has excellent memory keeping its shape no matter how rough you work.

True Comfort
TSE Safety Knee Savers are designed to fit most major brand double knee work pants. Combined with our extremely lightweight foam, your pants will not be uncomfortably weighed down.

Easy Convenience
The advanced technology of High Grade Closed Cell Foam allows you to be able to wash your double knee work pants without removing the Pro Pocket Knee Savers! Dry on low to medium settings to maximize the life of your Knee Savers!

Lightweight
Incredibly lightweight foam doesn’t weigh down pants!

Durable
Keeps its original shape for longterm usage!

Convenient
Designed to fit most work pants.

TRUE COMFORT - TRUE PROTECTION
Designed To Work With Most All Double Knee Work Pants

Material Content
100% EVA Closed Cell Foam

Color
High-Vis Orange

Packaging Dimensions & Weight
10" x 10" x 8", 2 lbs.
10 pair/carton

Product UPC
746477698455

TSE Safety - Innovative safety products designed for maximum quality, comfort and protection.
Phone: 760-545-8163 | Fax: 760-749-8310 | Email: info@tsesafety.com

Model #: TSE-PPKS

Pro Pocket Knee Savers
True Flex Knee Pads are used and demanded by True Professionals worldwide working some of the most extreme work environments.